
Let's stop 
panic-posting!

How Social Media Marketing is easily done 
and brings you results.



Hi I am Maren
I want you to feel confident with your marketing and get the results you
deserve. Together we can grow your business.

I started with Marketing Life in Fife back in 2019 to support local business
owners to build holistic marketing plans that are easy to handle and bring
tangible results.

I have 13 years of experience in Corporate Marketing (B2C) in different
positions in Germany and love to plan marketing activities without big
budgets and big marketing departments in the background 



My goals today:

I want you to create a proper workflow for your day-to-
day Social Media Marketing. 

Knowledge

Workflow

Relaxation

I want you to understand the basics of Social Media
Marketing and how Social Media platforms work.

I want you to stop panic-posting and feeling well planned  &
relaxed instead, knowing you are doing the right things.  



Grab yourself a cuppa
and get organised.

Please, mute your microphone.

Let me know if I am too fast/slow, or if you can't understand me.

Let me know if you have any questions, via chat.

We will record the presentation for you to work on it later.

Please don't hesitate to ask me any further questions via email. 



Let's do a little recap.



Strangers find you.
 

Visitors follow you. Followers become clients. 

Followers get convinced. Clients spread the word. 

Customer's Journey



Farm Shop & Café

fresh, local & homemade foods
shop experience

local & sustainable shopping
Coffee shop

...

a cozy atmosphere
social event

feeling to do good
special tastes & smells

morning out to the countryside
Mummy & Daughter time

status & gift solutions 
...
 

Understand what kind of goods & services you provide

Your industry 

Holiday Rental

a holiday home for x people
with kitchen, bathroom ...

car park, decking area
family friendly

...

a view 
the surrounding area

culture & lifestyle (beach)
status & luxury

memories & family time 
design experience

relaxation & wellness
...
 

Family Day out 

a 'playpark' & farm environment
forest, animals, fields

Coffee shop
delicious food 

...

an adventure
movement experiences

education
me-time for parents

an early night
social contacts

satisfaction
...
 

Farm experience 

learn about farming
nice day out

educational approach
sustainable living

...

skills
unique life experience

amazing learning experience
comprehension

trigger to rethink (life-changing)
enjoy nature & cultural setting

unwind & relax
...
 



Understand your clients challenges & desires to create your story 

Your ideal client 

Locals

local experience
get to know the area

support local business
don't want to drive far

convenience
part of day-to-day life
season ticket holder
show status & feel

luxurious
part of social life

CouplesFamilies
with children

entertainment for the kids
place where they take a dog

save environment
easy to park the car
coffee & small talk

feeling included
family memories

experience for young & old
costs

 

couple experience
special occasion
time together

wellness & relaxation
special memories

design & lifestyle ideas
Recovery from work life
enjoy good food & drinks

status
 

Tourists

special time out
something new and

exciting
cultural experience

memories & adventure
full service
less stress

brilliant organisation
get to know the country

& people 
 



Content pillars for your industry.
... about your story

Why did you start?
How did you start?
What do you like about your
business?
Who are you?
What is your mission?

... about your vision
What is your vision?
What do you want to change?
What is different to others?
What is important to you?
How does a perfect day looks
like?

 

... about your products
content about your venue
product & service details
specific offers
vouchers, gifts etc.
solutions, solutions, solutions
content about processes

... about what clients get
What kind of atmosphere?
What kind of solution?
What will change for them?
What will you help them with?
What do clients say?
Showcase clients in action.

... about how you work 
Behind the scenes
Before and After
your special services
Details 
farm work & life 
you and your team

... to engage your audience
Give aways
Raffles
How to ... (recipe for example)
Polls
Shared product development



You understand your
brand value, ideal

client's needs & key
messages

 

Choose your social
media channels 

Create your content

Plan your content Schedule

Social Media Marketing Workflow

Review your results



Are you ready to dive deeper?



"Marketing is simply sharing your
message so it can find and attract

the right people."

Candice Coppola



Where to tell your story?



Where are your clients hanging out? 

Where would they search for
my products & services?

Where would they spread
the word?

Who are my ideal clients again? Where do they get inspired?

Where are they hanging out?



Choose your & your client's favourites

Facebook
Biggest social media platform

Stories, Pictures, Videos,
Captions, Events, Groups,

Booking, Shop, Links, Messages

Standard platform for all
businesses (like yellow pages in

the olden days), engagement with
local community 

all age groups

Instagram
Social media platform with

highest engagement

Stories, Pictures, Videos,
Captions, Shop, Messages

Platform for visual content &
connecting with community 

all age groups (but more women)

Twitter
Short, in-time content (NEWS),

lots of specific niches

Tweets (short caption), pictures,
short videos, reposts

platform for short, in-time
content & conversation,

connecting with community,
specific niches

> 25 



Choose your & your client's favourites

Pinterest
Social search platform with

growing community

LinkedIn
Business Network that introduces

more and more social &
engagement features

Youtube
Biggest search platform next to
Google, second most popular

platform after Facebook.

Classic video content, Playlists,
Simple memberships

To store website video content,
content about your venue (drone)

all age groups 

Stories & Pictures & Videos,
Captions, Links, Messages, Groups

To stay in touch with your business
network, suppliers, stockists, B2B
clients (venue for business events) 

active 25 - 50, passive till 65

Pictures & Videos, Captions,
Links, Shop, Messages

Classic platform to increase
website traffic, global

community, wedding industry

20 till 60 (mostly women) 



Choose your & your client's favourites

Tiktok Snapchat

Fasted growing, video-sharing social 
 media platform

Short-form 15sec. Video Content

Brand awareness within your younger
audience, short video formats to

showcase behind the scenes,
perspectives

younger age group

Still growing, Story sharing social
media platform

24h Story Pictures & videos

Brand awareness within your
audience, creating a brand

atmosphere through filters &
animations 

younger age group

WhatsApp

Messenger Platform with Story  &
Group feature

Messages, Groups, 24h Story feature

Direct connection with your clients,
Story feature could be used as a

newsletter

All age groups



What to share?



What are your strategic goals?

You want to
attract new people

You want to gain
new followers

You want to convert
followers into clients

You want to showcase
your goods & services 

You want delighted clients
to spread the word



Let's get planned. 



Plan your Content
through the year

Overall Strategy
Content that suits your strategy: Growth,
Trust, Nurture your audience, Converting
Content

Seasonal topics
e.g. Christmas Greetings, New Years
content, Seasonal openings

Specific Events & Campaigns
Events, classes & workshops,  seasonal campaigns,
new product & services

Evergreen Content
Content you can post over and over again



Plan your Content through the year

Content that let you grow
Inspirational, enjoyable & shareable
content, lovely pictures, inspirational
stories, raffles, content that creates lots of
engagement

Content that converts
Content with a clear CtA ('Book now'),
content about your products & services,
clear offers (remember "7 times-rule")

Content that nurtures your audience
Content about your goods & services, your
solutions, what clients can expect,
testimonials

Content that creates trust
Content about you, your story, testimonials, 



... and plan it through
the month

Week 4 

Week 3 

Week 2

key messages "accommodation"
(attract, nurture)

Week 1

Testimonial
(trust, nurture)

Stories: Farm life, Room tour, Booking processs
(nurture, advocacy, trust)



Choose your formats out of feed posts 
Feed Pictures & Videos
Growth, Brand Awareness, Desire, Trust, Loyalty

Pictures and videos on Facebook & Instagram
that will stay on your feed

classic format, that you can still use as a basic
format for most of your content

Easy to access, lots of engagement possibilities

Make sure to use as much "feed space" as
possible (5x4)



...special Feed Posts

Carousells

Slideshow of up to ten pictures
or videos

Used for educational longer
content, a series of pictures
(showcasing your holiday rental
for example)

Great for Storytelling 

Collage 

A few feed posts that are posted one after
another and show ONE big picture, once
you have a look at the profile

Used for launches

Makes no sense in your follower's News
Feed and most followers will not have
another look on your profile

Just a design feature for new followers and
makes no sense on FB



Guides
Desire

Collection of some feed posts about the same topic

Create a virtual brochure (for example about you venue,
cottage, facilities ...)

Add comments and descriptions and save it on your feed.
 

...Guides on IG 



...Reel videos on IG 
Reels 
Growth & Brand Awareness

Video feature on Instagram that is based on TikTok videos

Popular short video feature with lots of extra bit and bobs 
 (filters, animations, timelapse, music...)

Most popular feature right now as it gains more reach due to
the Instagram algorithm (not necessarily more following and
conversions)

Good format to show transformations, atmosphere, 
 perspectives, how to - videos, processes



...and engage in Stories
Facebook & Instagram Stories
Desire, Trust & Loyalty

Give more information about your products & services, venue, your
story & yourself

Create Highlights as an online brochure 

Engage with your community, build a relationship through
questions, polls and behind the scenes moments

Let them be part of your business journey, ask them for feedback,
let them be part of your product & service development 



...and repost other people's content
Reposts & Links
Desire & Trust

Repost other people's content and share links
that represent your industry & approach

Support other local businesses & business
network

Use Social media platforms to connect with
your industry & clients



Would you like your post to stay on your feed?

Will people come back to your profile to have another look at your post (special event dates, opening hours...) 

What kind of format would represent the content the best. Videos are always good for showing processes,
transformations, stories, emotions & perspectives. 

What kind of content do your clients like? Have a look at your insights & likes.

And mix it up ;-)

...to choose a format, ask yourself: 



Let's get social.



Why do Social Media platforms exist

They want users to stay on their platform 

They want to get as much data as possible 

They want to sell data & Ads

The algorithm will increase your reach if it understands your content and
finds out it matters (by getting lots of engagement) 

They want to understand the user's behaviour 



With hashtags you help the algorithm to understand your
content.

The algorithm will show your content to people that might be
interested in your content.

People also follow specific hashtags and will see your post in
their News Feed without following you. 

They work for Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest,
TikTok and LinkedIn.

How to increase
your reach
through Hashtags



Create 3 Hashtag Lists every few weeks and use them one
after another in your posts

Start with 20 hashtags for each List and 5 specific Image
hashtags you choose individually 

Create a shortcut on your phone & computer for each list
(Settings - Keyboard - Text replacement), to save time when
scheduling your posts

How to increase
your reach
through Hashtags



Create 3 Hashtag Lists every few weeks and use them one
after another in your posts

Start with 20 hashtags for each List and 5 specific Image
hashtags you choose individually 

Create a shortcut on your phone & computer for each list
(Settings - Keyboard - Text replacement), to save time when
scheduling your posts

Have a look at your Insights after posting to understand if
your hashtags were working. If not, change this particular list 

How to increase
your reach
through Hashtags



Hashtag
categories that
should be
included 

Item 1
20%

Item 2
20%

Item 3
20%

Item 4
20%

Item 5
20%

Location 
hashtags

Industry
Hashtags

Niche
Hashtags

Community
Hashtags

Image
Hashtags

general hashtags, your
target audience likely
searches through
#holidaysscotland

more specific hashtags
that describe your
speciality
#holidaylodgescotland

Hashtags where your
industry hangs out 
#visitscotland

Hashtags of your
location, where your
local audience will finde
you #lodgefife

Use a few hashtags to
describe what's on your
picture
#holidaylodge



Tell the algorithm
even more about your
content 

Use ALT text in your pictures to make them
accessible and tell the algorithm more about it 

Use your keywords in your Account profiles
and in your captions

Use tags in your pictures & captions (just if it
makes sense ;-)) 



Get connected and
show the algorithm
your followers
matter

Warm up your feed before Posting to show
engagement yourself

Engage your audience and tell them what to do

Get in touch with your audience as much as you can



Let's get organised. 



Store your
content material

Marketing
Strategy

Content
Categories & Ideas

Picture
Stream

Word
Bank



Write it down

TRELLO template 



Automise your
scheduling 
Use a scheduling tool that suits your
challenges

Post, when people are online and in the
mood for your message 

Be consistent, post on specific days, at a
specific time.

FB Creator Studio



Don't dump and run 
Engage with your community 

Engage with your community

Warm up your feed by liking, commenting,
sharing other people's content

Use hashtags, tags etc. to connect your own
content

Share your Post in your Stories and build a
little story around it (engage your
community by asking questions & asking for
feedback)

Reply to comments straight away with a
meaningful response. Answer to DMs



Auto Replies in DMs FAQ in DMs

Make your life easier, automate.

Desktop reply to DMs

FB Business Suite
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Review your results
Did your post meet your expectation?
What can you do better?
What kind of content brought you results? 



Review your results
Did your post meet your expectation?
What can you do better?
What kind of content brought you results? 



plan, create, post, engage, review, repeat



Some cheat sheets for you ... 



Copy and Paste Hashtag Lists 

#scotland #schottland #travelscotland
#scotlandtravel #visitscotland
#thisisscotland #onlyinscotland
#visitbritain 
#lovegreatbritain #scotlandsbeauty
#igscotland #scotlandexplore
#scotland_insta #gloriousbritain
#ig_scotland #hiddenscotland
#loves_scotland #outandaboutscotland
#instascotland #scottishcollective
#unlimitedscotland #ilovescotland
#scotlandisnow 
#bbcscotlandpics #travellingtheworld
#scotlandinsta #instascotland
#scotlandphotography
#scotlandexplore #scotlandlover
#scotland_ig #scotlandtravelsecrets
#scotlandholidays #holidaysinscotland
#staycationscotland
#scotlandstaycation#scottishadventure 

Travel Scotland Holiday rental Farm Life Repost Hashtags
#holiday #holidayrental #holidaylet
#holidayhome #holidayhome
#holidaycottage #holidaylodge
#luxuryholidaylodge
#lodgewithprivatehottub
#lodgeholiday #lodgeholidayuk
#lodgeholidayscotland
#scotlandholidayrental
#fifeholidayrental
#scotlandstaycationlodge
#holidayrentaluk
#holidayrentalscotland
#holidayaccommodation
#accommodationscotland
#staycationlodgeuk
#holidaysinscotland
#luxuryholidaysscotland
#luxuryselfcateringscotland
#selfcateringscotland
#vacationscotland #vacationinscotland
#tourismscotland 

#farming #farmingscotland
#scotlandfarming #rurallifescotland
#ruralholidays #holidaysonafarm
#workingfarm #farmvacation
#gorural #rurallifescotland
#countrysidevacation
#agritourism #agritourismscotland
#agritourismfife #agritourismfarm
#vacationfarm #sustainablefarming
#modernfarming #farminguk
#backbritishfarming
#backscottishfarming
#scottishfarming #countrysidelife
#lifeonafarm #agricultural
#foodproducer #agritech
#agriculturescotland #freshproduce
#scottishfarm #scottishfarmer
#familyrunfarmuk 

#scotlandisnow
#scotland_greatshots #visitscotland
#ScotlandIsCalling #gorural 



Tools & Apps to help you

Trello
content planning 

Asana
content planning 

Canva
graphic creation 

Snapseed
Picture editing

Lightroom
Picture editing

Affinity
Picture editing

Inshot
Video editing

Mojo
Video editing

Planoly
Visual Scheduling

FB
Business Suite

Scheduling

FB
Creator Studio

Scheduling

Hootsuite
Scheduling

Leetags
Hashtags

FB
Business Suite

Hashtags

Hashtag Expert
Hashtags



Increase your engagement rate on Instagram

Scroll through your feed liking and commenting on other people's content
Share interesting posts in your story or with other followers
Save interesting posts
Reply to your private messages

Create value for your audience. Content should be funny, informative, emotional...
Go for content that is shareable and saveable
Ask questions! In your posts, in your stories, add polls etc.
Add CTAs (Call to Action) and tell your audience what to do: Like, Share, Save, Comment!
Use the features your Social Media Channel is offering: Stories, Posts, GTVs, Stickers, Reels etc.

Like and reply to every single comment. Write full sentences and ask a question if possible
Post when your audience is online and post a story every two hours to stay infront of the Story-Queue
Scroll through your feed after posting and like & comment other people's content
Use your direct messages. They tell the algorithm you are in a deep relationship to your follower. Use speech messages as
they show an even higher engagement.

Warm up your feed before posting to show engagement yourself:

Engage your audience and tell them what to do:

Get in touch with your audience as often as possible



Increase your engagement rate on Facebook

Reply to comments, private messages and reviews

Connect Instagram to your FB page to generate more content (every IG post should be shared by FB as well) 

Use all important keywords as Facebook content is searchable for Google (SEO)

Share Links, Websites, other FB pages as additional content

Let your FB friends of your private profile like your page

Like other people's content/pages through your page

Follow local/business related groups and post every now and then (make sure it's a group where you can post business
content)

Depending on your marketing budget it could be an idea to create seasonal Paid FB Ads to increase your visibility 



Ask me a question?



Thank you! 



Tap here to get in
touch

Follow meContact details
Marketing Life in Fife
Maren Robertson

73 Cupar Mills, Cupar, KY15 5ES

marketing.life.in.fife@gmail.com
079 51 225 045 

marketinglifeinfife.com

I would love to stay in touch

Meet me

http://www.instagram.com/marketing_life_in_fife
http://www.facebook.com/marketinglifeinfife
http://www.linkedin.com/in/maren-robertson-738625124
http://www.marketinglifeinfife.com/contact
mailto:marketing.life.in.fife@gmail.com
http://www.marketinglifeinfife.com/


Audit of your current Marketing Channels & Activities

Tangible results that will sustain your business for years to come. Improve
your marketing with simple steps to increase your brand awareness and
convert followers into clients.

I will review your website, Google ranking, Google business account, Social
Media Profiles, Offline Branding, Advertising Material, Campaigns etc. and
give you a brief action list on how to improve your marketing.

Tap here to get in
touch

Do you need
more support? Individual Marketing Audit

£199 (instead of £249 usual fee)

My special offer for Go Rural members 

http://www.marketinglifeinfife.com/contact

